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Overview
development last
changed its position
In a surprise development
lastweek,
week,aaCommissioner
Commissioner of
ofthe
theMassachusetts
Massachusetts Commission
Commission Against Discrimination
Discrimination (MCAD),
(MCAD), Martin E.
E. Ebel,
Ebel, announced
announced that
thatthe
theMCAD
MCAD has
has changed
position
on the Massachusetts
Maternity Leave
Leave Act
Act (MMLA),
(MMLA),and
andhas
hasconcluded
concludedthat
thatthe
the statute
statute applies to
Massachusetts Maternity
to both
bothwomen
womenand
andmen.
men.Commissioner
Commissioner Ebel's
Ebel’s announcement
announcement represents
represents aa sweeping
sweeping
departure from
previous position
position on the MMLA,
whichexpressly
expresslyapplies
appliestotoonly
onlyfemale
female employees.
employees. Despite
Despitethe
the plain
plain language
languageof
of the
the statute,
statute, Commissioner
Ebel stated
stated that
from the
theMCAD's
MCAD’s previous
MMLA, which
Commissioner Ebel
will now
nowenforce
enforcethe
the statute
statute in a gender-neutral manner.
manner.'1
the MCAD
MCAD will

The MMLA
and Commissioner
Commissioner Ebel’s
Ebel's Announcement
Announcement
MMLA and
Under the
the plain language
language of
of the
the statute,
statute, the
entitles female employees,
who have
have completed
completed at
at least
least three
three consecutive
consecutive months
months of
of full-time
full-time employment,
Under
the MMLA
MMLA entitles
employees, who
employment,an
an unpaid
unpaid personal
personal
interpretation of
was consistent
consistent with
with this statutory
statutory
leave of up to eight weeks
weeks for the
the birth
birthor
oradoption
adoptionofofaachild.
child.Until
UntilCommissioner
CommissionerEbel's
Ebel’sannouncement,
announcement, the
theMCAD's
MCAD’s interpretation
ofthe
theMMLA
MMLA was
language and
and only
only recognized
recognized claims
claims for
for MMLA
MMLAviolations
violationsmade
madeby
byfemale
female employees.
employees. Indeed,
Indeed, in
in published
published guidance
guidance provided
provided by the MCAD
onits
itswebsite,
website, the
the MCAD
MCADstates
statesthat
that “[the]
"[the]
language
MCAD on
MMLA,
byits
its terms,
terms, provides
provides eight
eight weeks
weeksof
of maternity
maternity leave to female
by providing
providing eight
eight weeks
weeksof
of maternity
maternity leave to female
MMLA, by
female employees
employees only. An
An employer who complies with the
the MMLA
MMLA by
female
. "22
employees only
only does
does not
not violate
violate a male employee's
to be
be free from
employees
employee’s right
rightunder
underChapter
Chapter151
151BB to
from sex
sex discrimination...
discrimination….”
As
such, Commissioner
CommissionerEbel’s
Ebel'sannouncement,
announcement,which
whichwas
wasmade
madeatataaprivate
privateevent
event attended
attended by attorneys and members of the
community, represents a significant change
As such,
the business
business community,
change from
the MCAD's
previousposition
position on
on the
the MMLA.
MMLA.As
Assupport
supportfor
forthe
the MCAD’s
MCAD'snew
newposition,
position,Commissioner
CommissionerEbel
Ebelpointed
pointedtotothe
the Supreme
SupremeJudicial
Judicial Court’s
Court's landmark
landmark ruling in
MCAD’s previous
in Goodridge
Goodridge v.
v.
Department
Ebel asserted
asserted that
that a strict
constitutional concerns
Department of
of Public
PublicHealth,
Health,which
whichlegalized
legalizedsame-sex
same-sexmarriage
marriageininMassachusetts.
Massachusetts. Commissioner
Commissioner Ebel
strict reading
reading of
ofthe
theMMLA
MMLA raises constitutional
concerns for
forsamesamesex
married couples
couples who
whoadopt
adoptaachild.
child. Commissioner
CommissionerEbel
Ebelnoted
notedthat
thattwo
twomarried
marriedwomen
womenare
areentitled
entitled to
to leave under
under the MMLA
MMLAififthey
they adopt
adopt aachild
child together,
together, but two
sex married
two married
married men
men
who adopt a child
Ebelfurther
further stated that
consistentwith
with its mandate to
child together
togetherreceive
receiveno
nosuch
such leave
leave under
under the
theMMLA.
MMLA. Commissioner
Commissioner Ebel
that the
theMCAD's
MCAD’s new position on the MMLA
MMLA isisconsistent
eliminate
eliminate discriminatory
discriminatory practices
practices in
in the
theCommonwealth.
Commonwealth.

The MCAD’s
MCAD'snew
newposition
positionon
onthe
theMMLA
MMLAhas
has
encountered
criticismboth
bothfor
forits
itscontent
content and
and the
the way
way in
in which it
it was
hasbeen
beencriticized
criticized for
for exceeding
exceeding its
its authority,
authority,
encountered
criticism
was delivered.
delivered. The
The MCAD
MCAD has
usurping
the Massachusetts
Massachusettslegislature
legislaturebybyimplementing
implementinga aposition
positionthat,
that,ininessence,
essence,rewrites
rewritesaastatute,
statute,and
andfor
foraltering
altering aa long-standing
long-standingposition
positionwithout
without providing
providing notice
notice to
to the public
usurping the
and giving affected
affected parties
parties an
an opportunity
opportunitytotoprovide
providefeedback
feedbackand
andcomments.
comments.That
Thatsaid,
said,Commissioner
CommissionerEbel
Ebel has
has remained firm
firmininoutlining
outliningthe
theMCAD's
MCAD’s new
new position
positionand
and has
has provided
provided no
no
indication that
that the
will review the guidelines on
on its website and revise
revise them
them to support the new position).
indication
thatititplans
planstotoreverse
reversecourse
course (notably,
(notably,Commissioner
Commissioner Ebel stated that
the MCAD
MCAD will
position).

Action Items for
for Employers
Employers
While the MCAD
hasnot
notyet
yetissued
issuedany
anyformal
formalwritten
written directive
directive or guidance
authority to
MCAD has
guidance on its new position,
position, and
and while
while the
theMCAD's
MCAD’s authority
to broadly
broadly alter
alterthe
theMMLA
MMLA may
may be challenged eventually
in court,
male employee’s
employee's claim
claim of discrimination alleging that
court, ititappears
appears that
thatthe
theMCAD
MCAD intends to recognize
recognize aa male
that an
an employer
employer failed
failedto
toprovide
providehim
himwith
withleave
leaveunder
underthe
theMMLA.
MMLA.

Unlike the federal
Leave Act
Act (FMLA),
(FMLA),which
whichentitles
entitlesmen
mento
to take
take up
up to
to 12
12 weeks
weeksof
ofunpaid
unpaidpaternity
paternity leave
leave (but
(but applies only to entities
federal Family
Family and Medical Leave
entities with
with50
50or
ormore
moreemployees,
employees,
and to employees who have
have worked
worked for at
,250hours),
hours), the
the MMLA
MMLAcovers
coversentities
entitieswith
with six
six or
or more
more employees
employeesin
in the
the Commonwealth
Commonwealth and
and requires
requires only
only that
that the
at least
least 12
12 months
months and 1
1,250
employee
complete her
her (or now
now his)
his) initial
initial probationary
announcement will
will not impact the
employee complete
probationary period
period (or
(or three
threemonths,
months,ififno
noprobationary
probationaryperiod
periodexists).
exists).Accordingly,
Accordingly,Commissioner
Commissioner Ebel's
Ebel’s announcement
the
employers provide
provide leave
leave to
to FMLA-eligible
FMLA-eligible male
male employees,
employees, since
since such
suchemployers
employersalready
alreadyare
areproviding
providingup
upto
to 12
12 weeks
weeksof
ofpaternity
paternity leave to male
manner in which FMLA-compliant
FMLA-compliant employers
male
employees. The
The Commissioner’s
Commissioner'sannouncement,
announcement,however,
however, will
will impact
impact the
the leave
leave rights
rightsand
and obligations
obligationsof
ofentities
entitiesororemployees
employeeswho
whoare
arecovered
coveredby
bythe
theMMLA
MMLA but
butnot
notby
bythe
theFMLA.
FMLA.
As
such, employers
employers with
with Massachusetts-based
Massachusetts-basedemployees
employeesshould
shouldconsider
considerrevising
revisingtheir
theiremployee
employeepolicies
policiesand
andemployment
employmentpractices
practicesininaccordance
accordancewith
with the
the MCAD’s
MCAD'snew
newposition,
position,i.e.,
i.e., to
As such,
to
provide similar MMLA
leaverights
rights to
to men
men and
and women.
women. In
In addition,
addition, such
should contact
contact counsel
counsel immediately
immediately in
MMLA leave
such employers should
in the
the event
eventthat
thataamale
maleemployee
employeeseeks
seeks such
such leave
leave rights.
rights.

Endnotes
1 As
of the publication
publication of
still reflects
Ebel has
hasindicated
indicated that
that the
As of
of this
this advisory,
advisory, the
theMCAD's
MCAD’s website still
reflectsits
itsprevious
previousposition
positionthat
thatthe
theMMLA
MMLA only
only applies
applies to
to women,
women, but
butCommissioner
Commissioner Ebel
website will
will be
be updated
updated soon.
soon.

1

2 The MCAD
MCADnotes
notesthat,
that,however,
however,that
that an
an employer
employer who
who provides
providesleave
leaveto
to female
female employees
employeesonly,
only, and
and not
not to
to male
male employees,
employees, may
may violate
violate the federal prohibitions
prohibitions against
against sex
sex
2

discrimination
discrimination even
even though
though the
the employer
employer has
has acted
acted in
in compliance
compliance with
withthe
theMMLA.
MMLA.

For assistance
assistanceininthis
this area,
area, please
pleasecontact
contactone
oneof
ofthe
the attorneys
attorneys listed
listed below or any member
member of your
Mintz Levin
Levin client
client service
service team.
team.
Mintz
H.
Matzkin
H. Andrew
Andrew Matzkin
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(617)
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This website
website may
may constitute
constitute attorney advertising. Prior results do
do not
not guarantee
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similar outcome.
outcome. Any
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withthis
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notconstitute
constituteaaclient/attorney
client/attorney relationship. Neither the content
content on
on this
this web
web
between you
you and
and Mintz
Mintz Levin
Levin Cohn
CohnFerris
FerrisGlovsky
Glovskyand
andPopeo
Popeo
through
this
web
site
intended
providelegal
legalororother
otheradvice
adviceorortotocreate
createan
anattorney-client
attorney-client relationship.
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web
site
areare
intended
totoprovide
relationship. Images
Images or photography
on this
this website may not be actual
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appearing on
actual attorneys
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